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III TIE GREAT WARPossibility That Headquarters of Entire System May 
Be Located in Montreal.

i^ll Other Bans on M.S.A. Offenders Lifted 
and Entry Made Free for All Into 

United States.
Ottawa, Nov. 21—President D. B. circle* here that Z. A. Lash, K.C., 

Banna • of the government railway who was chief counsel for the C. N. 
system, with a number of leading of- f1’ ,un'1®r tho Mackenzle-Mann regime, 

. . , . is to be retained as general counsel
plais, was In conference here today for the new board of directors, 
with the minister of railways and the 
deputy minister, Major Graham Be l.

ts What Dominion Has Accom
plished From a Military 

Point of View.

French Premier Makes First 
Move to Bring Wilhelm 

to Trial.There Is alho a possibility that the 
headquarters of the whole government 
railway system may be moved to 
Montreal. Railway officials declare 
that the t ig terminal port te the log
ical olace for the administrative staff. 
The headquarters of the other two 
big systems are there, and it Is argued 
that co-operation In transportation 
services and- general administrative 
convenience will be facilitated by 
having everything centralized at the 
ocean freight export and import ter-

Advlces from the immigration de
partment received yesterday afternoon 
by the M.S.A. registrar in Toronto 
stated that the officials at the border 
between Canady and the United States 
had been instructed that they are no 
longer to demand a mil tary permit 
fiom an/ pe.son traveling into the 
United States. This means ‘bat the 
Military Service Act defaulters are 
free to leave Canada and enter the 
States, so far as the immigration auth- 
or.ties are concerned.

I*, is under8io.nl the M.S.A. registrar 
lias received advices in a wire from 
Ottawa that no further round-ups of 
defaulters or offenders under the M. 
S.A. will be proceeded with. The 200 
cases of M.S.A. defaulters now pending 
li, the courts, however, will be* pro
ceeded w.th. It is learned.^ The drop
ping of the hunt for M.S.A. defaulters 
Is also made p aetically a certainty 
because of the official announcement

that the civil section of the military 
police members, formerly known as 
the ‘‘Dominion police," have been al
ready discharged.

The government doesn’t want the 
Impression to go hut that the M.S.A. 
defaulters are to go altogether free, 
it is said a law similar to that in force 
in the United States will likely be 
adopted In Canada.

This law maaes a Military Servicè 
Act defaulter an outlaw for 20 years/ 
rr, in other words, lvnde-s him "a 
n;an without a country " Even at the 
end of the 20 years a defaulter would 
be proceeded ag-iinst In his own 
country.

The Ontario M.S.A. registrar is com
piling stat.st.es giving in detail all 
particulars of the operation of the 
Military Service Act, Includ ng the 
totals of men dealt witb by his de
partment, and by the tribunals. Thie 
information will later 
Ottawa and placed before parliament.

that are durable 
by come in ulster* j 
rter lined, others

General questions of betterments, 
branch line constructive financing, 
terminais and1 administrative policy 
were under review. Mr. Hanna 
stated tonight before leaving for To
ronto that any announcement as to 
decisions reached would have to be 
deferred until tomorrow or next day 
pending the working out of some fur
ther details.

It is rumored In well-informed l ninal.

TWENTY BIG BATTLES QUESTION IS COMPLEX

Casualties Numbered 211,000 
With Over Fifty Thou

sand Deaths.

Paris Lawyer Believes It Im
possible to Demand Ex- 

Ruler’s Surrender. -l

WHITE SUGGESTS 
TAXES EXCHANGE

Ottawa, Npv. 21. — The following 
statement, showing what has been ac
complished, from a military point of 
view, by the Dominion since the be
ginning of the war, way issued today 
by the militia department:

When Canada entered the war on 
Aug. 4, 1914, she had a permanent 
force of only 3000 men and an active 
militia of 60,000. When hostilities 
ceased on Nov. 11, 1918, Canada had 
sent overseas 418,980 soldiers.

At first Canada supplied a division 
This was Increased until by 1916 she 
had in France an army corps of four 
divisions, a cavalry brigade, and nu
merous other services, such as line 
of communication troops, 
troops and forestry corps. On Sept. 
30. 1918, the Canadian 
France numbered 156,250. 
airy brigade included a strong draft 
furnished by the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police.

The Canadians engaged in the 
Un'ted Kingdom and France in cou- 
sti’vctlng and operating railway 11 l :t. 
and In cutting down forests and mill
ing the timber number about 50,000.

Of the Royal Air Forcés, some 14,- 
000 or 15,000 were raised and trained 
In Canada: in addition many joined 
the R.A.F. after going overseas in the 
Canadi i expeditionary force.

On Oct. 81, 1918, the casualties num
bered over 211,000. There have been 
over 50,000 deaths, 152,000 have been 
wounded, and when hostilities ceas;d 
the prisoners of war numbered 2800 

Roll of Canada..
The roll of Canada is:
1915: Second battle of Ypres

(April and May).
1916: St. Eloi (3rd to 19th April); 

Sanctuary Wood (2nd and 3rd June); 
Hooge (5th, 6th, 13th and 14th June); 
battle of Somme (September,, October 
and November).

1917: Battle of Vlmy Ridge (9th, to 
13th April); battle of Arleux and 
Fresnoy (28th, 29th April and 3rd 
May)- battle of Lens (June); battle 
of Hill 70 (16th August); battle of 
Passchendaele (25th Oct., 10th Nov.).

1918: Second battle of Somme
'March and April); battle of Amiens 
(12th Aug); capture of Monchv-le- 
Preux (26th. 27th, 28th Aug.): break
ing of Queant Drocourt line (3rd and 
4th Sent.): crossing of Canal du Nord 
and Bourlon Wood (27th-29th Sept); 
encirclement and capture of Càmbral 
(lst-9tih Oct.); capture of Douai (19th 
Oct.)- vapture of Denain (20th Oct.); 
encirclement and capture of Valen
ciennes (25th Oct.-2nd Nov.); ad- 

and capture of Mons (7th-llth

Paris, Nov. 21.—Premier Clemen
ceau has asked Charles Lyon-Caen, 
dean of the faculty of law at the 
University of Paris, to give an opinion 
on the question whether the extradi
tion of William Hohenzollern, the fer
mer German emp'eror, can be demand
ed. Owing to the complexity of the 
question. M. Lyon-Caen has asked 
that he be given time to 
reply. Là Liberté says.

Edouard Clu.net. the leading French 
authority on International law, lias 
given 1: as his opinion that it is im
posable to demand the former 
ror'e extradition.

In discussing the position of the 
former German emperor The Temps 
says:

“The government of Holland has 
always the power to expel an unde
sirable guest. Let it use this power."

The Temps admits that Holland's 
receiving the kaiser could be under
stood while it was not known what 
was going on in Germany, when re
fusal might mean that he would be 
ljnched at a frontier post, but adds:

"Nothing can excuse the outrage 
that the man who caused the death 
of millions should enjoy peaceable 
letence in a country which would have 
lost its independence if we had been 
defea ed.

“If William is-placed aboard a boat 
conducted to the Belgian, frontier, 

the allies wfll know what Uiey ought 
to do with film. If he Is conducted to 
the German frontier, the Berlin gov
ernment "will have an oppor;unity to 
show the depth of Its republican con
victions by the ardor it displays In 
punishing the authors of the war,”

ircoats \GERMANY SURRENDERS 
NINE BIG BATTLESHIPSDO
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Five Battle Cruisers Also Pass Into British Possession 
With Many Smaller Craft, for Internment in Sea pa 

Flow—Enemy,Destroyer Strikes Mine and Sinkp.

NEW BELGIAN CABINET
soon to Take office «EX-m 

SHED BE DEED
TO COMBINE AGENCIES empe-

railway

Premiers Favorable to Co
ordination of Provincial Em

ployment Bureaus.

Paris, Nov. 21.—A new Belgian min
istry, It is expected, will be formed 
with the summoning of the chambers 
tomorrow, according to a Brussels 
despatch to Havas. M. Delacroix Is 
mentioned for the premiership.

The program of the new ministry 
will include universal suffrage for 
persons over 21 years of age. An 
election will be held at the earliest 
possible date, probably in May, 1919. 
The question of woman suffrage has 
not yet been settled with respect to 
the program. The installation of a 
Flemish university is advocated, as 
well as the extension of other educa- 
tiony facilities.

The new government will hold office 
probably until after the'coming elec
tion.

troo.pt; in 
The cav -German greeting the admiral and flagship with 

loud and ringing cheers.
The British grand fleet "put to sea 

in two single lines six miles apart, and 
so formed as to enable the surrender
ing fleet to come up the centre. The 
leading ship of the German line was 
sighted between 9 and 10 o clock in 
the morning. It was the Seydlitz, fly
ing the German naval ensign.

Germany's high seas fleet, after its 
surrender, was brought to the Firth of 
Forth today.

The British grand fleet and five 
American battleships and three French 
warships, in two long- columns, es
corted the 71 German vessels to their 
anchorage.

The German fleet surrendered to
day consisted of nine battleships,, five 
battle cruisers, seven l.ght cruisers 
end fifty destroyers.

The surrendered German fleet will 
lie taken to the Sea pa Flow tomorrow.

The Scapa Flow is In the middle of 
the Orkney Islands, off the northeast 
coast of Scotland. It |e a small in
land sea, .with an area of 50 square 
miles. It contains many email islands 
and has numerous good harbors and 

Sir David roadsteads.
L There is good anchorage in the 
Scapa Flow for a great number of 
large vessels. Before the yar it was 

- the headquarters of the B.ritish home 
fleet during the naval tiatn ng season.

London.
fleet, a>~8Pectfled 
armistice with Germany, was surren
dered- today to the allies.

The admiralty statement reals:
“The commander-in-ohlef of the 

grand fleet has reported that at 9.30 
o’clock -this morning he met the first 
and main instalment of the German 
high seas fleet, which? is surrendering 
for internment.’’ ■

One German destroyer, while on its 
way across the North Sea with the 
other* ships of the German high seas 
fleet, struck a mine, 
was badly damaged and sunk-

Another flotilla of German U-boats 
surrendered today to a British squad
ron. There were nineteen submarines 
in all; thé twentieth, which should 
hav ecomc today, broke down on the 
way.

Describing the surrender of the Ger- 
màn warships to the commander-in- 
chiot of the grand fleet,
Beatty, today, correspondents say that 
àfter all the German ships had been 
taken over, the British admiral came 
thru the line on the Queen Elizabeth 
every allied vessel being manned and

Nov. 21.—‘The
in the terms of the

London Chronicle Raises Demand 
for Punishing Barbarity 

to Prisoners.

Ottawa, Novell.—The introduction 
of bills, at the next session of 
liament, to enable the land colonlza • 
tion and soldiers’ settlement schemes, 
discussed at the conference of 
vlnclal premiers here, to be brought 
into effect is considered likely. The 
first of these projects, which 
troduced to the conference by Hon. 
J A. Caider, minister,-of immigration 
and colonization, Involves the pur
chase by the provinces, with money 
lent to them by the Dominion, of pri
vately-owned undeveloped land and 
the sale of this land, on easy terms, 
to settlers. The second scheme, sug
gested by Hon. Arthur Meighen, min • 
lster of the interior, provides for "giv
ing additional aid to returned sol
diers, desirous of settling oh the land.

At the conference today Hon. Gideon 
Robertson, minister of labor, brought 
up the question of technical educa
tion. In the discussion that followed, 
the consensus of opinion appeared to 
be that the provinces should control 
this matter themselves. They might 
be assisted by the Dominion with 
substiies and grants when necessary.

Employment Agencies.
The minister of labor also intro

duced tho question of federal and pro
vincial employment agencies, the es
tablishment of which, it Is hoped, will 
prove instrumental in solving the pro
blem of unemployment In Canada. 
These agencies have already been In 
operation in two provinces for some 
years, and an effort is now bèing made 
to broaden their scope and co-ordinate 
their work so as to make it Dominion- 
w’ide in Its scope. The'jdiscussion of 
this matter appeared favorable to the 
project, and will be continued tdmor- 
row. Consideration of a scheme for 
the housing of workmen also took up 
some of the time of the conference.

Sir Thos. White, minister of finance, 
gave a review of the financial and 
economical condition brought on by the 
war, and raised the question of the 
overlapping of taxation. He asked if 
some arrangement could not be ar
rived at whereby there would be a pro
per division of taxation A suggestion 
put forward for the consideration of 
the conference by the finance minis
ter was that the income tax might be 
handed over to the Dominion Govern
ment in toto, the Dominion Govern
ment relinquishing taxation on land 
and licenses generally, 
did not put this forward as a proposal, 
but merely as a suggestion for con
sideration.

The conferences will be continued 
tomorrow morning.
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i dark brown shade, 
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pro- London, Nov. 21.—Commenting on 
the Turkish and German brutality to' 
British prisoners of war. The Daily 
Chronicle says:

"We are glad to see that our gov
ernment has wirelessed- a stern warn
ing to the German Government re
garding the barbarous treatment of 
British prisoners, who have been dis
charged without food and In rags and ' 
sent to find their way for long dis
tances on foot to the allied lines.

“It ought to be made quite clear 
that every German who has already 
incurred responsibility for them will 
have that responsibility brought home 
to him by condign punishment.

"Posterity must have placed before 
Its eyes the record of stern examples 
calculated to deter those In charge of 
helpless prisoners from venturing 
again to commit savageries which 
have been wreaked on our men In 
this war by Germans, Bulgare and 
Turks

"The terrible stories of the Turkish 
treatment of the captured Kut gar-

rrDMAM untrruemrr. rfeon 1,01,11 the same tooral.
LbKMAlN MOVEMENT government has In the past declared

TA pinuiCLl PDiuixiAi c that 11 would hold Enver Pasha (for- 
1 u ■ UPllon LltllVlli'iAL^ mer minister of war) and Talaat

Pasha (former grand vizier) and their 
colleagues personally responsible for 
the ilT-tregtment of our wounded Bri
tish prisoners. 'Criminal Turkish min
isters should, without more ado, be 
hunted down, brought to public trial, 
duly convicted and hanged."

FAST OCEAN AIRPLANE EXPRESS

President Wilson’s Signature Can Cross 
Atlantic By Airplane In Lee» Then 

Three Days—Commercial Service 
Coming.
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BRITISH RESUME MARCH 

ON GERMAN FRONTIER
=

London, Nov. 21.—Field Marshal 
Haig tonight reports on the British 
advance as follows:

"The second and fourth armies 
sumed their march this morning to
ward the German frontier. The 
ment of our troops is being conducted 
in accordance witth program, without 
incident.

"On our right advanced detach
ments are pushing - forward toward 
the Meuse south of Namur. On our 
left we have reached the general line 
of Gembloux-Wavre.’’

MAY ■ HE* • 
T0HENŒ
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move-
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Powers Which Bore Brunt of 
War Will Determine Par

ticipation of Others.
NO NATIONS LEAGUE

FOR WORLD PROHIBITIONPRICES IN GERMANY 
FOUND SKY-HIGH

Our
Washington, Nov. 21.—Aside from 

personnel of the American delegation 
and the preparations tor President 
Wilson’s journey to France, Interest 
here in the peace conference centres 
on what nations are to participate in 
the deliberations. The allied and asso
ciated powers have borne the brunt of 
the war and their represenatives will 
outline a plan of procedure for the 
conference. These powers also will 
determine the extent of the partici
pation of other natione which have 
declared war on the 
others which only severed diplomatic 
relations, still others which observed 
"a benevolent neutrality” 
associated nations and, finally, the 
neutral nations which might seek re
presentation oh the ground that their 
future will be vitally affected by the 
expected decisions of the conference.

Each nation admitted to participa
tion In the conference will be regarded 
as a unit. The number of Its com
missioners or delegates will not mat
ter, nor is it expected that decisions 
will be recorded on the basis of ma
jority votes of these units. If the 
usual rule governing such interna
tional gatherings are observed at'Ver
sailles and officials here believe ihere 
will be no attempt made to bind 
minorities to the opinions held by a 
majority of the commissioners, each 
nation will be free to adhere to any 
declaration of principles proposed to 
the conference or to withhold Its as
sent

ONLY

29 Columbus. O-, Nov. 21.—No attempt 
will be made at this time to formulate 
a league of nations to work for world- 

Pound wiae prohibition, it was stated by 
“dry” leaders participating In the 
worldwide prohibition conference here 
today, To undertake such at this time. 
It was pointed out, would be useless. 
It is expected that the only steps to 
be taken toward such organization 
now will be for the Anti-Saloon 

^League of America -to extend an in- 
vi.ation to "dry"

London, Nov. 21.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
says Hans Delbrueck and other Ger
man Consei-vatlve politicians, have ap
pealed to the German Government to 
appoint a committee of impartial 
including prominent peu trais, 
vestigate accusations of breaches of 
international law by Germany during 
the war.

TJie appeal said the investigation 
must be conducted regardless of the 
rank or

vanoe
Nov,).e
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as Shop- dignity of the accused persons, 
so that "the German people may be 
able to clear Its conscience.”

toward the Ottawa, Nov. 21.—It Is understood here 
that President Wilson of the United 
States will certainly go to Parle to attend 
the peace conference: and that while It 
is against all practice for the president 
to leave that country, he Is going 

I nevertheless. True, most of the time he 
will be technically In territory of the 
United States, Inasmuch as he will be on 
an American warship or In either the 
American embassy In London, or In Paris 
or on board a ship near either of those 
cities. It Is also balleved that he will be 
some weeks In Europe 

Some objection has been made to his 
going In the United States, because It Is 
necessary to have his signature to docu
ments, especially bills passed by con
gress. It Is believed that this difficulty 
will be overcome by the establishment of 
a line of new and very powerful air
planes between Europe and America, 
going by way of Ireland, Newfoundland, 
Canada, New England, to Wash ngton. 
and that documents for the president's 
signature, or signed by the president, can 
be taken from Washington to Paris or 
In the contrary direction, within sixty 
hours. It Is further Stated that this 
kind of airship or seaplane win be made 
the basis of a commercial express and 
mall service between Europe and America 
very early In 1919: and that some of the 
machines are already constructed and 
substantial and satisfactory experiments 
have already been made. It was on the- 
certainty of these machines being forth
coming bp the time that the president 
had got across the water that he con
sented to attend the peace conference 
It to believed that new airplanes for this 
service are undAr way In England, Franc, 
and the United States, and that

Karl Kramarz Becomes 
Premier of New 

State.

Dr.Bare Necessities of Life Re
tailed at Comparatively 

Lower Figures.

/v organizations of 
other countries to participate in a 
future meeting when the worldwide 
organization will be formed. No defi
nite time has been mentioned for this 
next meeting.
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HAS BEEN PROROGUEDr to buy toys for the 

n their favor. They 
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Bohemia, Nov. 17.—(Via 
Berne, Nov. 21.)—The Czecho-Slovak 
ministry has been constituted as fol
lows: Premier, Dr. Karl Kramarz;
minister of foreign affairs-, Vojta 
Ben-es; minister of justice, M. Haber- 
mann; minister of national defence, 
M. Klofar; minister of agriculture, M. 
Praschek; minister of education, M. 
Soupkoup; minister of finance, M. 
Malslng; minister of public works, 
M. Stanek; minister of commerce, M. 
S-transky; minister of posts. M. 
Spehrny; minister of health, M. 
Frore; minister of war, M. sfafanik; 
minister of the interior, M. Svehla; 
minister of food, M. Aronsky; minis
ter of social welfare, M. Winter; min
ister of railways, M. Zahrednik; min
ister without portfolio, M, Kruban.

London, Nov. 21.—ParliamentPrague,With the American Army of Occu-
prorogued today. The King's speech 
which was read by a commissioner 
owing to his absence In Scotland, ex
pressed "humble thanks to Almighty 
God for the success with which It has 
pleased Him to crown our arms."

The King urged “continuance of the 
exertions which have carried

, patlon, Nov. 21.—'The Americans who 
on Wednesday passed the Luxemburg 
frontier^ got 
prices of goojl and other articles pre
vailing in Germany as a result of the 

In Each, which was entered by

LIGHTLESS NIGHTS END
THRU UNITED STATESan idea of the high Sir Thomas

° Washington, Nov. 21.—‘‘LiglUlcss 
nights." made necessary to save fuel 
for war work, will end tomorrow, ex
cept Iri states where fuel administra
tors may decide to continue the regu
lations. This announcement was made 
tonight by Fuel Administrator Gar
field.
on the consumption of coal will fol
low. Dr. Garfield said, and voluntary 
conservation thru requests made of 
the public will be substituted.

war.
detachments ibf the first division, they

us to
victory until the ravages of war are 
repaired and the fabric of national 
prosperity iB restored."/ants to 

dy Show
found plenty of candy in the stores, 
but It was twenty francs ($3 70) a 
pound. Sugar brought from Germany 
was retailing in Ksch at two francs 
a pound. A square of chocolate, the 
size that sells in the United States for 
40 cents, sold in Esch at from te-n to 
twelve francs ($1.85 to $2.20). But 
there was little to be had, even at 
that price. What chocolate was avail- 
aide had been held over from pre-war 
days ur was brought Into the country 
by way of Switzerland. '

Coffee in Even retails at 30 francs 
($5.56) a pound. It reached Luxem
burg by wax uf Switzerland. Eggs 
were soiling at (about a franc each, 
owing to the dei/iand for them among 
the German 
had boughj^V.] ti e 
stores witnin'nn hour after their ar
rival.

BRITISH CAVALRY RIDE
OVER WATERLOO FIELDS Long Special Trains Cany

Italian Prisoners HomewardRemoval of other restrictions
London, Nov. 21. — British cavalry 

today were riding across the fields of 
Waterloo on their way to the German 
frontier. Large numbers of guns were 
taken over yesterday In groups by 
the British.

newU.S. EXPRESS CHARGES Berne, Nov. 21. —Special trains, 
each with 800 Italian prisoners of war. 
released from Germany and Austria, 
have passed thru on tihelr 
Italy. Arrangements have been male 
for the tran-sportatlon of 100,000 3uch 
prisoners by way of Switzerland.

TWENTY CENTS A QUART
FOR MILK DEMANDED

way to

GERMANY WILL INTERN
FUGITIVE TURK PASHAS12, 2, 3 NO LARGER RATIONS

FOR FRENCH CIVILIANS
New York. Nov. 21— Asserting that 

distributors are 
threatening to increâse the price of
milk to 2n cents a quart and that such Haris. Nov. 21.—Victor Boret, the 
an increase means “death to thou- *'rench minister of provisions, in an 
sands of babies this winter," Mayor interview today, said that i. would be 

| Hylan toda.x called on District Àt- impossible at present to increase the
Fsch 1 torne>’ irwann to start a public inve«- ration to civilians put into effect dur-

"lass Meat bread ! Ration of the "milk trust." ! inS the war because of the necessity
M jÆss 7 -
ries, n- eesvit ie> having been regulated; T . v -------- ; A11 ^a^e18' tInini*!l€r, saIt1, wou,d
W far as price was concerned. I ^on' ^°' 21-Lord Weardate. ! be maintained. He added that great-

\ franc is worth about lflMs cents, ! ?,re„ n,g , a ll'ncheon given to James er amounts of oil for fuel would soon
CanadHn money. M‘ Beck' f,ormer United States attor-! he distributed, and that Algerian oil, < M _ „ „

i ney-general. made reference to the preserves, rice and dried vegetables v ̂ Penhagen, Nov. *1. The Politt-
erection in London of statues to were expected tto reach FYance in a ^Isingfore correspondent

| Washington and Lincoln. He ad-led short time. £°r.ta a thrre hours’ bombardment of
Washing! ,n. Novi 21.—A resolution tha* the conclusion of the war could M. Boret said the price to the con- wardens’ rti-ti.-'Vv,’» r»d 

authorizing the erection of «a vrtatue not marked better than by asking turner of certain goods, including wine, stndt P n>lng the re °f Kron"
to Marshal Koch, in Washington and \ President Wilson to permit a statue ! would be considerably lowered. He The de^nat^h a lls that the
appropriating $100.000 for the purpose of himself to be simultaneously erected expected that normal conditions in ! n»«h flnvSSmint huVrterLi th.
gw introduced in the house today , with those of Washington and Lincoln France would be entirely restored in custtoa to. fertL? dfcMeU %e*r 
to Rooreeentative Sinaott of Oregon. | in a prominent position In London. 'time for the next agricultural season, lug hostilities fn " ' fear*
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TWO BUSY DAYS.
New York milk

Amsterdam, Nov. 21.—Enver Pasha, 
the forme!- Turkish minister of 
and Talaat Pasha, the former grand 
vizier, who have arrived at Berlin 
disguised as German officers, are to 
be interned, according to Berlin 
newspapers, pending their expulsion 
when peace is declared.

Friday and Saturday are two very
busy days at Dineen's, and today and 
tomorrow Dineen's expect quite a rush.

Washington. Nov. 20.—General in_- j ^ and" ‘set°tiJd
creases in express rates were an- I down- they w|„ naturaily
nounoed today by Director-General . thlnk ot their want„ for
McAdoo of the railroad administra- A NM.fr. this fall and winter. This 
tl011. *s a reminder that the

Merchandise rates to Canada are jU ,11 Dineen Company, Limited, 
raised 15 cents per 100 pounds, and fjJ deal very largely In - the
commodity rates, with many excop- WlWfi following lines: Ladies' 
tione. are to be raised 10 cents per i *4. fl pur Coats. Ladles’ Cloth 
100 pounds. Milk and cream rates. I] \ 11 Coats, Ladies' Suits and 
inters ate and intrastate, are to be 11 * JlJ ' Skirts, Ladies’ Fur Neck 
advanced 25 per cent, above the rates ”B *1 " Pieces and Muffs, Ladles'
in effect last July 1. Garden pro- 1 Y Blouses and Sweater Coats, 
ducts and other food articles shipped | ® Indies' Hosiery, Ladles
extensively by express to cities will Millinery, Mün's Fur and Fur-lined 
take the new rates of the classes in i oats. Men s Imported Hats, Caps and 
which they fall.

Intrastate scales and classifications
lure abolished.

s will take part, 
well as to chil- 

unch and Judy 
id Queen street

great
rivalry exists between the builders of the 
three nations to win out first.

war.
The Americans 

In the Escheege
THE BRITISH IMPERIAL WAR 

PLANTS.
There was plenty of beer in 

at ho'f a franc a the Canadian GovernmentWhy not
take over the three or four big muni
tion plants in Toronto and Montreal now- 
being abandoned because of peace, and 
use them for the construction of railway 
outfits—cars, engines, and the like.

FINNISH PORT SHELLED
BY RUSSIAN WARSHIPS /

A VIADUCT SALE.
The southeast corner of Bloor tod 

Jarvis streets, 57 x 130 feet, has been 
sold by Robins. Ltd., to a private 
owner, who xvill put up an apartment 

! Raincoats, Children’s Furs, Auto Rugs, , house with stores on the Bloor street 
j Caps and Gauptlets. Dineen’s prices ! frontage. The price waa In the 
I always the lowèSL 140 Yonge street, j neighborhood ot |35.000,

reFOCH STATUE PROPOSED.»'tipécnâ-
eva-j
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P0SÉN CAPTURED 
BY POLISH PARTY

Great Portion ,<rf Province 
in Prussia Also 

Overrun.

Amsterdam, ifov. 21.—The 
Town of Posen and a great part 
of the Province of Posen, in 
Prussia, are in Polish hands, ac
cording to The Berlin.Vorwaerts. 
The Poles in the soldiers’ and 
workmen’s organizations have 
seized the reins of power and are 
forming a legion.

They, are in possession of the 
munitions and provisions.

Posen, a strongly-fortifled city 
of Prussia, was -one of the most 
ancient Polish towns.
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